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Lawrence percussionists to be honored at international
music convention
D avis'
jaz z
s ta n d a rd
"M
ilestones"
on
vibraphone
------------------- F e a t u r e E d it o r
and his own a rra n g e m e n t of
T his w eek, th re e m em  C laude D ebussey's piano
b ers
of
L aw rence w ork
"Dr. G rad d u s
ad
C o n se rv ato ry 's p e rc u ssio n P a rn assu m " for m arim b a
stu d io w ill tra v e l to th e e arn ed him th e scholarship,
P ercu ssiv e A rts Society's which covers reg istra tio n for
In te rn a tio n a l C onvention in th e convention and accom
C olum bus, Ohio to perform m odations in Colum bus.
and be recognized in two
Pfaff will have th e honor
p re stig io u s
in te r n a tio n a l of being recognized a t the
percussion com petitions.
convention's "Hall of Fam e
Soloist M ichael P faff and D inner" in th e presence of
th e duo of S eth H a rris and m any legends of the percus
Neil L eichsenring p resen ted sive a rts world. This is a
portions of th e ir aw ard-w in prospect about which P faff is
ning program s on a p e rc u s quite excited. In his words,
sion stu d io re c ita l la s t "I get to eat dinner, get the
S unday (a rec ita l th a t also aw ard, and chill w ith all the
fea tu re d LU p e rc u ssio n ists greats."
Kyle
S tru v e
and
N ate
"Chill" is probably not,
Sm ith). On W ednesday they however, a word a t th e fore
tra v e le d to Colum bus for th e fro n t of th e m inds of th e
final stag es of w h a t h as been o th er two honorees, Senior
a nearly y ear long process.
N eil
L eich sen rin g
and
Sophom ore M ichael P faff Ju n io r Seth H arris. H arris
h a s alread y been inform ed and L eichsenring are fin a l
th a t he is th e w in n er of th e ists in the Percussive A rts
L udw ig
In te r n a tio n a l Society's
K eyboard
Scholarship. P faff su b m itted Percussion Duo C om petition,
a tap e of a perform ance of an in te rn atio n a l com petition
two w orks h ig h lig h tin g his open to percussionists age 16
v e rs a tility a cro ss i n s t r u  to 25.
m ents and genres. H is p e r
The duo will give one la st
form ances of th e M iles perform ance of "Light as a
by

A ndrew K arre

F eath er" by Roland Stolk,
"Coversation in the Forest"
by Keiko Abe, and "Tango
S u ite No. 3" by A stor
Piazzola a t th e convention
on Thursday. A panel will
th en judge th e ir perform ance
and those of th ree other duos
from around the world and
decide a w inner.
H arris and Leichsenring
are not en tirely sure w hat
w ill hap p en or w h a t they
will receive if they win the
com petition. "Probably n o th 
ing," says H arris. B ut they
are both sure th a t, reg a rd 
less of the outcome, it will be
a valuable experience and a
none-to-shabby accom plish
m en t to add to th e ir
r 6 sum 6 s.
The duo has been w orking
to g e th e r on th e program
since la st Jan u ary . They sub
m itted th e tape for th e first
round la s t April. Since then,
they have come together as
duo. T hey say th ey have
become m uch more in stin c 
tive and connected in th e ir
playing. W hat they once had
to a rtic u la te to each other,
th ey now know intuitively.
They both acknowledge th a t
th e com petition has been a

Lawrence w elcom es new history
professor— and w hole continent
by

I eff P ey t o n

A number of changes have
been made to the history depart
ment over the past year. The
combination
of
Professor
Chaney's retirement, and the
university's decision not to
replace him w ith another
medievalist has had a number of
effects. In addition to drastically
lowering the mean age of the
department's professors, it has
allowed for the creation of a new

position. Last spring the depart
ment hired Natasha Gray to
serve as the new assistant pro
fessor of history, and the univer
sity’s first ever full-time African
historian.
There can be no doubt that
the addition of an African histo
rian will be valuable to the
department. The five courses
th a t Gray has designed will
span the history of the conti
nent, from the birth of humanity
to the present. These will be the

first courses offered at Lawrence
th at will focus exclusively on
African history, which have pre
viously been addressed in the
History departm ent only in
terms of cross-cultural contacts.
Professor Gray is enthusias
tic about her subject, and is
quick to point out the different
methods used when practicing
history in her field. "When
you're studying non-literate
societies, you need to move
beyond documents." African his
torians are, therefore, forced to
examine archeology, linguistics,
and oral tradition. Learning
about these methods can, she
believes, be a valuable reason to
study the field. She also points
out that most students have not
had exposure to African history
in high school.
Professor Gray designed the
courses she will be teaching.
During term I, she will teach
History 09, entitled "Africa to
1800." The course, which she
describes as a fairly standard
survey course, has the modest
goal of covering African history
from "the birth of humanity" to,
as the title implies, the year
1800. Topics include, according
continued GRAY; page 4

Percussionists N eil Leichsenring (left) and Seth Harris (right).
p h o t o by S a ra S c h la r m a n

rew arding experience, and it
seem s
th a t
th ey
have
enjoyed them selves quite a
b it in th e process.
The
P ercu ssiv e A rts
Society's
In te rn a tio n a l
C onvention is a five-day

g a th e rin g of p erc u ssio n ists
from every conceivable p e r
cussion discipline and corner
of th e world. It consists of
p erfo rm an ces, clin ics, an d
continued AWARD; page 3

LUCC discusses the Firewall
by

R e id K a jik a w a

------------------------S t a f f W r it e r

The Lawrence University
Community Council (LUCC)
continued a trend of conducting
long meetings this week, domi
nated by what turned into a
lengthy discussion of the
Firewall policy implemented by
Computer Services over the
summer. Vice President of
Business
Affairs
William
Hodgkiss was one of a number of
guest speakers who presented at
the well-attended meeting.
In response to the vociferous
concerns on campus over the
University’s decision to secure
their network by installing a
Firewall,
LUCC
invited
Hodgkiss, accompanied by
Director of Computer Services
Michael Corbett and Network
Specialist Robert Lowe, to par
ticipate in an open discussion
with the Council highlighting
the community’s objections to
the firewall. Addressing the
Council, Hodgkiss promised to
"set the groundwork and frame
work on which the Firewall poli
cy is developed." Hodgkiss began
by explaining the Capital
Budget procedure, saying that
the school budgeted 1.5 million
dollars for campus improvement
for the start of this academic

year. Of this, $524,000 was allot
ted to Computer Services to
upgrade the campus’s comput
ing facilities. A sizable portion of
the budget went to get new com
puters for student labs and fac
ulty offices. The remainder went
to the upgrading of Lawrence’s
network.
Computer Services was look
ing to accomplish three things
when upgrading the network:
changing the server, getting a
new email server, and finding
the means to protect the server
from outside attack. Speed was
the primary goal of the first two
changes; Computer Services
changed the server and installed
a new IMAP email server. Tb
accomplish the third, they
looked into getting a firewall to
protect their investment.
Hodgkiss explained th at the
adm inistration had to choose
between two options: installing
firewall software and creating
separate networks upon which
confidential and essential m ater
ial could be stored. Upon weigh
ing the costs and benefits of
each,
Computer
Services
installed a software firewall and
the necessary hardware to keep
it running.
Following Hodgkiss’ description of the firewall process, he
continued LUCC; page 4
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On? H offm an reflects on her past, present, and

What's
a t Lawrence
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future at Lawrence
by

T om Shriner

--------------------S t a f f W r it e r

All day
Fall Visit Day
for prospective students.
12:20 p.m.
LCF Lunch
Discussion; Downer Room F.
5:30 p.m.
Lawrence
In te rn a tio n a l
m eeting;
Downer Room F.
9:00 p.m.
PRIDE Ball
Bizarre; Riverview Lounge.
SATURDAY, OCT. 30
1:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs.
St.
N o rbert
College;
Alexander Gym.
2:30 p.m .
Germ an
Dept,
K affeestunde;
In tern atio n al House.
9:00 p.m.
The Rocky
H orror
P ictu re
Show;
Youngchild 161.
SUNDAY, OCT. 31
12:30 p.m.
M aster
Class: Kim Scholes, cellist;
H arper Hall.
7:00 p.m .
LUPO Public
S am hain R itual; bottom of
Union Hill. Bring a dish to
pass.
10:00 p.m.
PRIDE trip
to Z als; Diversity Center.
MONDAY, NOV. 1
8:00 p.m. L a w r e n c e
C ham ber P layers recital;
H a rp e r H all, M usic-D ram a
Center.
TUESDAY, NOV. 2
11:10 a.m . U n i v e r s i t y
Convocation: H einz Fricke,
M usic
D irector
of the
W ashington O pera, w ith the
L aw rence
Sym phony
O rchestra; M emorial Chapel.
1:30 p.m.
Questionand-answ er session w ith
Heinz Fricke; H arper Hall,
M usic-Dram a Center.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3
4:15 p.m.
Geology/
E nvironm ental Studies lec
tu re : "Looking Back: A
C en tu ry
of
Petroleum
Exploration and Government
R egulation," P a t G ratton,
A m erican
A ssociation
of
Petroleum
Geologists;
Youngchild 161.
FRIDAY, NOV. 5
7:30 & 9:30 p.m .
O m
Film Series: "Dead Man
Walking"; W riston au d ito ri
um. G eneral public $2, LU
stu d e n ts free.

Karen Hoffman is the
newest tenure track member of
the faculty of Lawrence
University's
English
Department. Having been cho
sen from a number of strong
applicants, she is sure to be a
pivotal figure in the depart
m ent's future development.
Apart from her understandable
enthusiasm in having landed
her new position, Hoffman has
good reason to be interested in
the
school's
future—she
attended Lawrence as a stu
dent, having graduated in
1987. A bright and engaging
young professor, she is visibly
delighted to be interviewed for
the Lawrentian.
Hoffman's scholarly work
has been and continues to be
concerned with narration and
with issues of identity. "My dis
sertation was on British and
American
M odernist
Literature," she explains. "I
considered the way in which
the first-person narrative
enacted crossings of identity
categories. I hope at some point
to work my dissertation into a
book and to expand my
research into more contempo
rary forms of literature...to see
how first-person narration
changes in its relation to iden
tity further into the twentyfirst century."
Hoffman will be teaching
several new courses in the next
few years, all of which reflect
her interest in identity issues.
The new curriculum includes
new
courses
in African
American Literature, as well as
new courses on gender and lit
erature. In these new courses,
Hoffman will not be advancing
specific argum ents with regard
to methods by which to study
literature, but will "have stu
dents study a variety of argu

ments about gender and litera
ture in the course and have stu
dents practice being critical
thinkers about the various
argum ents in the field."
Students will have the opportu
nity to test these arguments
against
literary
texts.
Specifically, Hoffman will teach
a new course, called "Studies in
Gender and Literature," with a
focus topic th at will change
from year to year. "Possible top
ics,"
Hoffman
continues,
"include ‘Gender and the
Literature of War,’ ‘Gender and
Autobiography,’ and ‘Gender
and Modernist Literature.’
"This spring, I'll be teaching
a survey in African American
L iterature. It's a sophomore
level course. We'll study works
from the time of slave narra
tives until the present."
Authors who will be studied in
this course will represent a
number of genres. In addition
to this survey course, begin
ning next year, Hoffman will
offer an advanced course on
African American literature,
whose focus will change from
year to year. Possible topics
include the "Literature of the
Harlem Renaissance," "African
American Biography," and
"Contemporary
African
American Fiction."
Never before has Lawrence
University offered a course on
African American Literature.
The new courses on the topic of
gender in literature are simi
larly groundbreaking. "I cer
tainly think th a t it greatly
enhances the curriculum,"
explains Hoffman. "These addi
tions reflect significant devel
opments in literary studies
across the country. A lot of
scholarship has been done over
the past thirty years or so on
the subjects of gender and race
in literature." She adds that
"many students have expressed

1:00 p.m .
Football vs.
Ripon College; B an ta Bowl.
SUNDAY, NOV. 7
7:00 p.m . A rts Academy
Wind Ensem ble/H onors Band
concert; M emorial Chapel.

p h o to by S ara S ch larm an

interest in these courses, and I
very much look forward to
teaching them. They will make
the offerings much more var
ied."
How has Lawrence changed
since Professor Hoffman was a
student here?
"Some of the biggest strong
points of the school are still
here: the emphasis on the liber
al arts, the low student to fac
ulty ratio...As a student I very
much valued the opportunities
presented by small classes and
the ability to work very closely
with the faculty." Hoffman's
undergraduate experience here
was so positive th at she was
inspired to go to graduate
school, in the hopes of one day
teaching a t a school like
Lawrence. "I never," she
laughs, "expected to be at
Lawrence itself. It was a big
surprise—certainly a positive
one!" Hoffman continues that

there is a sense of intellectual
community at Lawrence th at
she had not found in the large
lecture halls of Indiana
University, where she pursued
her m asters and doctorate
degrees.
"I'm very pleased with the
student body," she says. "For
the most part, the students are
motivated and willing to ana
lyze the course m aterial in
class." She feels th at Freshm an
Studies is one of the most
im portant elements in bringing
the students together and gen
erating intellectual dialogue.
When prodded for a juicy
anecdote from her days living
in the dorms, Hoffman strikes
a contemplative pose and offers
the rem ark, "I survived Plantz
Hall my freshman year." This
is a portal through which many
the disheveled freshm an no
doubt wishes more professors
would have had to travel.

The Dave Liebman group delights, inspires audience
by N ate

Smith

Jam ey Haddad, drumm er
and percussionist for the
David Liebman group, made
his way to the front of a
m akeshift stage, seated him
self on a stool, and proceeded
to gather about him self an
assortm ent of five or six differ
ent sized frame drums. More
than likely, the non-descript
pedal at his feet went unno
ticed by most of the audience;

unnoticed until he started to
play, th a t is.
On Monday, October 17, a
group of about a hundred
music students, faculty, and
other random onlookers gath
ered in the conservatory's
large rehearsal room to wit
ness a rare performance.
David Liebman, a saxophonist
of legendary exploits (among
them a stint with Miles Davis
during the 70s) and his band,

The M edical S cie n tist Training Program
at the

SATURDAY, NOV. 6

A ssistan Professor o f English karen H offm an.

M edical College o f W isconsin
offers a combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree program. Trainees
receive full tuition scholarships and stipends throughout
their studies. Highly qualified students with a background in
research are encouraged to apply. The training program
application deadline is November 1.
M edical Scientist Training P rogram

M E D IC A L
COLLEGE
OF WISCONSIN

Medical College of 'Wisconsin
8701 Watertown Plank Road
Milwaukee. Wl 53226-0509
Phone: (414) 455-8641
1-(800) 457-2775
E-mail: mstp@mcw.edu
W eb Site: www mow.edu/mstp

consisting of g u ita rist Vic
Ju ris, bassist Tony M arino,
and Haddad, performed a free
concert for anyone willing to
listen.
The set, Liebman told audi
ence members, was the same
length and assortm ent as one
th a t one might hear a t a club
in their native New York, con
sisting of original composi
tions by members of the group,
with the addition of one stan 
dard as an encore.
Among the tunes was a
suite from Liebman's album
"Water," which began with a
lyrical acoustic guitar cadenza
and gradually segued into a
medium swing. From the out
set, Ju ris used the extremeupper register of his in stru 
ment and wove a spacious, and
surprisingly aquatic, texture.
Liebman's sim ilar use of
space, and musical treatm ent
of volume levels and sonori
ties, allowed him to juxtapose
his playing against the guitar
without interrupting.
The tran sitio n s between
sections were seamless, and

Liebman's solo over the swing
section was an eclectic blend of
horizontal phrases and brief,
som etim es violent in terjec
tions. H addad's groove was
intense and busy, but never
seem ed to get in th e way,
owing perhaps to an abstract
sense of rhythm ic interaction.
J u ris ' dark, otherw orldly
"Romulan Ale" was equally
thrilling, albeit for different
reasons. The tune's odd time
signatures and asymm etrical
phrases made is so difficult to
keep track of " 1 " th at, after a
couple choruses, I stopped try
ing.
Haddad and M arino were
seemingly of one mind, navi
gating the treacherous metric
sh ifts’ potential rhythm ic
ambiguities with panache, as
both Ju ris and Liebman toyed
with the audience's perception
of the beat. H addad would
switch styles between sections
of the piece and would not
repeat the order.
In one chorus he m ight
begin with a Latin sounding
continued J A Z Z ; page 3
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Brenda and Tom Theabo make beautiful m usic together
by

A

l l is o n

A

u g ustyn

------------------------------------ S t a f f W r it e r

My agenda was simple:
drive to the New Moon Cafe in
Oshkosh to hear Lawrence jazz
professor John Harmon play at
his weekly Monday night ses
sions. Not too difficult for a
Lawrentian.
It m ust have been the full
moon, or perhaps the charming
company of Thomas L. Shriner
III, because it took an entire
hour and a half, instead of the
expected twenty-five minutes,
to reach our destination. Along
the way, we m istakenly hit
Neenah, and the Blue Moon
cafe, where a very confused and
extensively pierced high-school
employee managed to guide us
even farth er from the New
Moon. Luckily, Neenah boasts
one of the friendliest pizza
delivery men you will ever have
the pleasure to meet and beg
for directions.

The trip was worth the frus
tration. When my companion
and I finally walked into the
small coffee shop, the first
thing he did was yell and jump
up onto a chair to better exam
ine a prominently-displayed
painting of the cover of the first
King Crimson album, "In the
Court of the Crimson King." I
knew this place had class.
From the typical, trendy, over
sized, overstuffed couches, to
the black and white tiled floor,
to the m irrored walls and
abundant greenery, this place
has all the elements of a hip
downtown Minneapolis coffee
shop. It also had nice, friendly
service, great coffee, and a
good-sized, personable crowd of
a variety of ages. Though this
made the experience more
enjoyable, by far the best fea
ture of the shop was the cre
ative talen t of the team of
Brenda and Tom Theabo.
It seems th at it was John

Harmon's birthday, so he had
taken the night off. While this
was initially disappointing, the
husband and wife team who
filled in were incredible. Tom
Theabo, well known for his con
nections with J a n e t Planet,
ripped up the scene with his
melodic, intricate guitar-play
ing, ranging from quiet ballads
to folksy blues. Meanwhile,
Brenda played jazz trombone.
I'm not the biggest fan of solo
jazz trombone, but this woman
was excellent. She had a mel
low and unobtrusive m anner of
playing that, while it comple
mented her husband’s guitar,
also showcased her own tal
ents. As if this wasn't enough,
she would periodically set
down her horn to display a
wonderfully bluesy alto. Her
singing grounded and balanced
the pieces in which Tom
whirled and flirted with his
guitar. It was gorgeous. They
played two sets which lasted

over three hours. During this
time, it was a jazz free-for-all
as two other horn players
came, played, and went as they
pleased. It was a pleasant sur
prise to find such a congenial
duo. They accepted and blend
ed with the new-comers easily.
They could flawlessly pick up
right where they left off. It was
jazz in one of it's finer stages,
and made me miss the small
clubs of Chicago, which, apart
from this campus, is the last
tim e I've seen such great
improv.
As Mr. Shriner and I left the
cafe, we happily discussed
what we had ju st experienced.
We commented th a t for the
three hours they had per
formed, it didn't m atter what
else was going on in their lives.
For the short time they played,
they were kings, and m asters
of their craft. I felt fabulous
coming out of there. It was the
exuberance you feel when you

Jazz, D ave Liebm an-style
beat, sw itch to swing for
another section, then return to
the original feel. In another he
m ight begin with swing and
m odulate to a funk feel, while
in still another he might play
swing straight through. This
seemingly random approach to
the piece's form was musically
m otivated: H addad would
either respond to a musical
idea from another member of
the group or strike out on his
own, in the hopes th a t the
group would follow.
The high point for me was
H addad's use of live overdub
bing. Having laid down a syn
copated groove with his large
fram e drum , H addad would
put it down and (much to the

astonishm ent of unsuspecting
onlookers) the groove would
continue. Next he would pick
up a different drum (one with
jingles, like a tambourine) and
play a pattern atop the origi
nal recording. After five or six
tracks had been recorded, the
speakers spit out an mixture
of everything; organic sound
ing rhythm th at was brought
to an abrupt halt by a tap of
Haddad's foot against one of
the pedals.
Liebman picked up a wood
en whistle and began impro
vising a Celtic sounding
melody, as Haddad switched
off his toy and accompanied on
a single frame drum. Like the
"Water" suite, this tune had an

open form (with discreet forms
within the different sections)
and seemed to evolve over its
duration, giving rise to a per
ception th at you had complet
ed a kind of journey by the
time it was over. The largest
section was a type of ballad,
and each member of the group
took a solo over th at form.
Before perform ing Miles
Davis' "Milestones" as the
encore, Liebman spoke to the
crowd about the process of
interpretation th at goes into
playing a standard. Some
m usicians are sticklers, he
said, for rem aining as faithful
as possible to the original com
position, while others take
som etim es drastic liberties

Organist Heller presents enjoyable recital
by

Jo

n a h

N

ig h

----------------- S t a f f W r it e r

Last Sunday brought some
thing
m esm erizing
to
Lawrence University Chapel.
The
N ortheast
Wisconsin
Chapter of the American Guild
of Organists presented David
Heller, an accomplished organ
ist who graduated from
Lawrence in 1977. He now
serves as a faculty member at
Trinity U niversity in San
Antonio, Texas and acts as
Associate Professor of Music,
Chapel Music Director, and
University Organist.
The im petus behind the
concert was a celebration of the
80th birthday of Miriam Clapp
Duncan, a former organ
teacher a t Lawrence. Her
teachings have made a long
lasting impact on Heller, and
Sunday evening he premiered
the newly commissioned piece
w ritten by Heller, "Come Dow,
O Love Divine: Variations of
Down Ampney" in her honor.
The concert repertoire was
a varied mix ranging from tra 
ditional pieces like Johann
Sebastian Bach's "Passacaglia"
to Guy Bovet's (a leading inter
national artist specializing in
Spanish organ) "Salamanca."
The latter is based on improvi
sations Bovet played for the

custodians in the Cathedral at
Salamanca, Spain, where he
holds regular classes.
The concert began with "Te
Deum"
from
"Trois
Paraphrases Gregoriennes" by
Jean Langlais, one of the most
prolific sacred/organ music
composers of the 2 0 th century.
His music is based on
Gregorian Chant themes, and
anyone who goes to Sunday
m ass would recognize the
motivic lines immediately.
The piece actually begins
with a simple line of chant
which is played throughout the
entire piece and floats over the
harmonically thick, sporadic,
left hand.
The next two pieces, "Pange
lingua" by Nicolas de Grigny,
and "Passacaglia" by Johann
Sebastian Bach, were well cho
sen. Grigny, a French organist
and composer, only composed
one piece for organ, a mass,
and five hymns, to be per
formed in the standard style of
alternation between chant and
instrum ent.
However, his
French Baroque style had a
large influence on Bach, and
the placement of the two pieces
back to back illustrated it.
After interm ission Heller
offered "In Festo Corporis
Christi" by Anton Heiler. These

realize w hat you've ju st wit
nessed is art. It doesn't happen
often, but when it does, it
restores my faith in humanity.
While this may sound like a
H allm ark card, if you can
appreciate art in any form, you
will agree th at it is a trem en
dous feeling.
So go, a t some point, to this
New Moon Cafe and enjoy the
intimacy of the setting, and the
faith in hum anity th a t follows.
The cafe features music almost
every night of the week, and, if
you can follow directions, it is
easily reachable by automobile.
For an arts and entertainm ent
schedule, you can look up the
New Moon's web site a t
execpc.com/newmooncoffee/. If
you're interested in Brenda
and Tom Theabo, their next
open gig is on November 27 in
Fond Du Lac at "City Lights."
But don't ask me how to get
there.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

w ith interpretation. Liebman
deviously implied th a t he was,
a t least in part, of the latter
school of thought.
The ensuing rendition
altered the rhythm of the
tune's head only slightly, and
had a tempo that, while faster
th an the original recording,
was not unprecedented in its
speed. The group took its
g reatest liberties in its
approach to soloing over Davis'
tune, displaying a bom bast
th a t verged on recklessness,
but never seemed to interfere
w ith the song's coherence.
Every member was obviously

completely aware of the form,
even though I had to literally
count on my fingers to keep it
straight.
W hat I was able to glean
from the Liebman Group's per
formance above all else, was
th a t this motley crew of mid
dle-aged men had as much fun
doing th eir jobs as most people
ever have. W ithout sacrificing
a m ature, controlled, musical
product, the band approached
the charts with the wonder
m ent and abandon of children.
W hether you're a musician or
not, th a t's an in sp iratio n al
thing to behold.

P ercussionists w in
awards
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four movements, which were m asterclasses w ith th e p e r cussion studio's unique re la 
w orld's
m ost tio n sh ip w ith M arim ba One,
also based on Gregorian chant cussion
like the Langlais, were incredi renow ned p e rfo rm ers and one of th e w orld's forem ost
bly rhythm ically involved. pedagogues. It is an experi m arim ba m a n u fa ctu rers, the
There were no weeping melodic ence th a t first-tim e a tte n  perform ers will have access
lines, and much of it was based dees H arris and P faff and to two b ran d new profession
v e te ra n al m arim bas identical to the
on the hands moving in a gen convention
eral shape rather than a typical L eichsenring are quite eager ones a t Law rence w hile they
to have.
are in Colum bus. This is an
chord progression.
The perform ers received option th ey m uch prefer to
The newly commissioned
piece, "Come Down, O Love fin a n c ia l su p p o rt from a th e p ro sp e c t of h a v in g to
Divine: Variations on Down num ber of q u a rte rs to help tra n s p o rt and keep tra c k of
Ampney" was next. The piece is defray th e cost of th e trip. two of th e C o n se rv ato ry 's
based on one of Miriam Clapp P fa ffs aw ard covers his in stru m e n ts.
L eichsenring and H a rris
Duncan's favorite hymns. The expenses and L eichsenring
four variations were ju x ta  and H a rris have received will perform on T h u rsd a y
from
th e and P fa ff w ill receive his
posed with the four verses and su p p o rt
ranged from a typical interpre C onservatory to h elp w ith s c h o la rsh ip aw a rd a t th e
din n er a t th e close of the
tation to a robust middle to a th e ir travel and lodging.
And, perhaps m ost im por convention.
peaceful end.
Heller closed the concert tantly, as a re su lt of the p e r
with "Meditations sur le mystere de la Sainte-Trinite move
Come...Taste the Difference!
ment VIII, "Die est simple" by
Olivier
Messiaen,
and
"Salamanca"
from
"Trois
Preludes Hambourgeois" by
Guy Bovet. The Messiaen was
once again based on Gregorian
Chant and three bible verses.
The end of the piece concluded
107 E. COLLEGE AVE.
with a simple melodic line to
NEW
E X P A N D E D C A P A C IT Y '
im itate the flight of a dove. The
N O W S E R V IN G B R E A K F A S T O P E N to I lam
"Salamanca" was based on a
G ourm et Coffee* Espresao and Specialty D n n k *
set of improvisations by Bovet,
Relaxing Atmosphere. Dans, Good Musk. Sandwiches. Soups, Salads. B ik er/ a n d mors
and emulated a bull fight.
MOH-THUM 1 im • 6 pn>
n u ? «m - ft pa
SAT 1 30 «ri - J pm
Bl'TOAY CLOSED
-B R IN G THIS AD IN FOR 20% OFT ANY BEVF.RAGE**
On the whole, the concert
OFFER EXPIRES 1l/30/9d
made for an enjoyable evening.
(9 20 )9 9 1 -0 9 9 2
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N ew s

T h e L a w r e n tia n

L U C C discusses computers
was bombarded with questions
about student privileges th at
were lost with the installation of
the Firewall, namely the loss of
ICQ, instant and voice messag
ing, and America On-Line (AOL)
services. Kohler Hall represen
tative Tbrry O’Brien was partic
ularly relentless in this task,
doggedly asking why these ser
vices were being denied, why
Computer Services was seem
ingly ignoring the problem, and
whether the administration took
student needs into its appraisal
of the situation. O’Brien also
demanded of network specialist
Robert Lowe how the technicali
ty prevented these services from
being rendered, to which Lowe
responded in technical terms,
closing the issue. Lowe added
that should the capacity to have
ICQ be installed at the current
time, the firewall would be ren
dered useless and ineffective.
Hodgkiss and Schmaltz
responded
th a t
Computer
Services was reviewing the fire
wall and was responding to its
shortcomings, stating that ini
tially students did not come to
Computer Services with their
problems. Colman representa
tive Megan Brown asked if
Computer Services had looked at
the postings on the www.downersucks.com web site, and asked
why they did not respond to
them.
Hodgkiss stated that it was
not an appropriate place for com
plaints to be brought to
Computer Services. He suggest
ed that complaints be taken to
the Helpdesk, as its purpose was
to handle complaints and prob
lems.
O’Brien was also concerned
at the speed of the room connec
tions, and suggested the firewall
was to blame. O’Brien stated
that several of his constituents
had complained to him and said
that they waited hours for web
pages to load. Lowe responded
by describing the T-l system
that Lawrence had and prob
lems with the off-campus server,
wiscnet. Lowe also said that at
peak hours, there was a great
deal of congestion, and th at
these problems could possibly
cause slower connections.
Brown asked if Hodgkiss had
looked into the problem.
Hodgkiss said th at Lowe "was
the best person to look at it; right
now the finger points outside the
Firewall," to repeated question
ing.
Though a member of the
council motioned to limit discus
sion, LUCC President Andy
Petersen made it clear th at as
there was no motion on the
table, discussion would continue
until it was exhausted.
LUCC
President
Andy
Petersen then opened the floor to
Fritz Brueggemeyer, who set out
on a lengthy discussion on his
own research into the problems
of the firewall. Brueggemeyer
stated that when the policy was
drafted by Computer Services,
and sent to the President’s office,
and when the administration
discussed the matter, students
were
not
addressed.
Brueggemeyer added that peo
ple had experienced serious
slowdowns in network speed
immediately after the installa

tion of the firewall, and contend
ed that when students did bring
their problems to Computer
Services, they were given a low
priority. Brueggemeyer suggest
ed that Computer Services knew
about the problems that stu
dents would have with the
installation of the Firewall and
chose not to tell the campus.
In response, Corbett and
Lowe mentioned that they had
mentioned it continually last
year in their newsletters and
had held two fora in the ‘98-’99
academic year to discuss the
Firewall and other problems.
However, no students showed up
to the meetings, and Computer
Services was not able to antici
pate which specialized services
the students would use and how
they would be affected by the
Firewall. Corbett added th at
Computer Services was looking
into restructuring the firewall to
provide some of the services lost
in response to student input, but
that the "challenge is for us to
find a balance between base
level security and the internet
service to provide the academic
services we need."
Petersen summed up the dis
cussion by exhorting the commu
nity to take problems directly to
Computer Services, which will
try to make changes, allowing
the network to evolve to better
fit the needs of students.
Following the hour-long dis
cussion of the Firewall, Petersen
opened the floor to Eric
Boehmer, who proposed a non
binding resolution to disallow
faculty from making trips to
Bjorklunden mandatory for a
class and from factoring atten
dance on such a trip into a stu
dent’s grade. He also empha
sized that this practice is partic
ularly abhorrent during the
midterm reading period, during
which no academic work should
be scheduled.
Noting that the purpose of
Bjorklunden is to provide a
learning
experience
for
Lawrentians outside of the class
room, Boehmer’s proposal sug
gested th at "1: Bjorklunden
excursions should not be
required for a course," and "2 :
Information disseminated dur
ing a Bjorklunden excursion
should not be necessary for
appropriate responses by stu
dents on graded materials."
Boehmer argued against this
practice most strongly on the
grounds
th a t
trips
to
Bjorklunden should be an
"opportunity for retreat, reflec
tion, and supplemental learn
ing," as opposed to a classroom
or graded experience.
The Council could not come
to a conclusion over this issue.
They suggested that the practice
would be acceptable if the facili
ty provided other means to make
up the material. The Council
also discussed whether or not
the trip would constitute an aca
demic pursuit th at could legiti
mately be scheduled during the
midterm reading period.
Unable to come to a consen
sus, the Council tabled the
motion and sent it to a commit
tee to be discussed.
LUCC also had to deal with
the issue of mishandled elections
from their last meeting. At the

last meeting, the Council voted
to have the Polling, Elections,
and Leadership Committee draft
a Judicial Board complaint
which would be voted on at the
next meeting. The PEL drafted a
complaint and presented it to
the Council, deciding that since
a specific person was deputized
to carry out the elections, it
would be appropriate to file a
complaint against that person.
The Council discussed the mat
ter, at great length, until Paul
Shrode reminded the members
of the council that it was not for
them to decide who was the
guilty party but the Judicial
Board’s responsibility.
A motion to limit discussion
was voted down, but shortly
after, the motion to file the PEL’s
complaint to Judicial Board was
passed with Vice-President
Rogosheske and Dean of
Students Nancy Truesdell.
Earlier in the meeting, a rep
resentative of the Board of
Trustees’ Task
Force on
Residential Life spoke at the
meeting, explaining the task
forces’ procedures and mission.
Seeing that Lawrence is a resi
dential college by design, the
task force is looking into how
Lawrence’s residential atmos
phere contributes or detracts
from a student’s liberal educa
tion. To meet these ends, the
task force is visiting other col
leges and universities similar to
Lawrence
to
see
where
Lawrence stands in relation to
other schools, how other schools
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accomplish
their aims,
and take an
unscientific
survey of
w hat
we
can aspire
to
given
Lawrence’s
reso u rc es.
Rogosheske
e x p re s s e d
the
hope
th a t
th e ’
task force
s t u d y
schools out
side
the Vice President for Business Affairs and Administration William
im m ediate Hodgkiss addressed L U C C members and the Lawrence com m u
area
and nity about the firewall issue.
p h o to by Barry Lawson
th at when
the
task
Noting that $125.00 was already
force ultimately made its report, budgeted for the event last year,
they didn’t bow to mediocrity.
and that the organization had
"Rather than keeping up not spent the money, the
with the Jonses," Rogosheske Finance Committee recommend
said, "let’s go way beyond the ed that the request be denied.
Jonses."
The Council voted according
In other business, the lyCommittee on Committees gave
In its final act of the nearly
their report, stating th at the two-hour meeting, LUCC voted
Residence Life Committee and to recognize the Lawrence
the Student Welfare Committee University English Club, whose
were now filled. As these purpose is to foster and nurture
Committees are appointed, the "thoughtful, critical discussion of
Council was not required to matters of the English language,
approve them.
English Literature, and the
Earlier in the meeting, the English
Departm ent
on
Finance Committee stated that Campus." Though there was
it had no proposals, but reviewed some discussion concerning the
Greenfire’s request for $146.50 club’s lack of advisor and staging
to bring in a "Long Semi-inter of events, the motion to officially
pretive Jazz/Rock" band (or "jam recognize the club was passed.
band") for a fundraising event.

N ew history professor
to the course catalog, "early civi
lizations, African kingdoms and
empires, migration, Islam, and
the trade in enslaved Africans."
Furtherm ore, the course
addresses the methods of the
African historian, who often
times will not have the docu
ment-based history that, for
example, the European histori
an does.
Next term, Gray will present
two new courses. The first is
History 10, Modem Africa. The
course focuses on the 19th and
2 0 th centuries: major topics, as
any freshman studies veteran
could predict. Specifically, the
course will include the begin
nings of colonialism and African
resistance to it; the impact of
foreign rule of African cultures;
Christianity, Islam, and tradi
tional religion; Westernization;
the struggle for independence;
and, finally, the problems facing
newly created or re-established
nations in Africa.
Her second course in winter
term will be "Gender in 20th
Century Africa" (35). The
course, which is also listed as
Gender Studies 67, examines
the changing roles of African
men and women during the 2 0 th
century.
During term three, Gray will
i present History 33, entitled, the
"Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade."
: The course is billed in the course
catalog as "an examination of
the Trans-Atlantic trade in
enslaved Africans from its
beginning in the 15th century to
its eventual abolition in the 19th
century." The course will exam
ine the economic, social, politi-
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cal, and religious effects of the British, but administered by the
institution, as well as the rise of African chiefs) for a portion of
racism, then finally conclude Ghana called Akyem Abuakwa.
with the trade’s aftermath and The archive, Gray reports, is
attached to the palace of the
abolition.
Professor Gray comments King of Akyem Abuakwa.
Relating the experience, she
that this course should appeal to
a broad audience, considering explains, "it was a functioning
that an examination of the sub palace in which formal events
ject will cover centuries and four took place: ceremonies of people
continents (Europe, Africa, and being made into chiefs, religious
North and South America).
ceremonies, and disputes that
Finally, Professor Gray will were mediated—it was certainly
also present Medieval West- an interesting place to sit and do
African Empires (Hist 34) in the your work."
spring term. The course concen
She adds a plug for Ghana,
trates on the empires of Ghana, remarking that it's a wonderful
Mali, and Songhay from the 9th- place to live and work. "If you're
15 centuries.
planning a trip to Africa, it's just
The historian's history: lovely. Crime is low, the people
Professor Gray was bom and are nice, it's easy to get around,
raised in New York City. She and there's a tremendous
attended Bryn Mawr College amount of history and culture."
where, as a junior, she first Pausing briefly, she added con
began to focus on African histo temptuously, "if th at's what
ry. She did not, however, imme you're looking for. Maybe you'd
diately go on to graduate school, rather see safari animals."
but instead "explored other
Professor Gray is the first
options" for about five years. In historian to produce a work on
the end Gray found that she witchcraft in Ghana, which she
wanted to return to academia. believes is another advantage of
She enrolled in Columbia African history: "there is still so
University's African History much to do in the field." Gray's
program. Her studies concen plans include returning to
trated on West Africa, specifical Ghana this summer in order to
ly Ghana, and she is an expert do more research, with the goal
in both the region and the issues of eventually turning her study
that have become endemic to the into a book.
area, colonialism and religion.
Professor Gray has one of the
Professor Gray discusses the swank, recently renovated 4th
research for her dissertation, floor Main Hall offices, where
which is on witchcraft in colo she reads amongst her still-bar
nial Ghana, with enthusiasm. ren bookshelves—"I'm still get
She lived in Ghana for a year, ting settled". So welcome
and was given access to the legal Professor Gray to campus. She
records of a native tribunal brings with her a continent of
(courts established by the history.

O p in io n s & E d it o r ia l s
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Greek article cor*
rections

TO THE EDITOR:

I am w riting to correct the
article
of
la s t
w eek's
L a w re n tia n reg ard in g the
recent vandalism a t the Beta
T heta Pi and Phi D elta Theta
houses. The inform ation I
provided your s ta ff w rite r
w as
m isrep resen ted
and
em bellished. Our screen was
ripped, bu t w ithout in ten t to
e n te r th ro u g h th e window
(the door was unlocked). The
incident did not occur on the
sam e night as the Phi Delta
T heta incident, but, rather,
the night before. I gave no
in d ication of th e tim e a t
which it occurred. I would not
classify th e slurs as "hate lan 
guage." The door was not
cem ented shut, but had con
ta c t cem ent applied to its
seam s (th a t was still u n h a rd 
ened hours late r). Various

pieces of food were not thrown
at our door. Instead, a cupful
of a pancake-batter-like sub
stance was on our door, and it
was th e day afte r the
screen/contact cem ent inci
dent, not the same day. The
tim ing of these incidents was
in no way suspicious, nor did
it lead us to consider some
motive other th a n stupid
pranks.
I am offended th a t the few
pieces of inform ation th a t I
provided to your staff were so
wholly m isrepresented. Not
one fact th a t I provided was
rep resen ted
w ithout
the
w riter's em bellishm ent. For
the sake of good journalism ,
please stick to the facts.
—Eric Boehmer
President, Beta Theta Pi

A t t e n t io n Co n S t u d e n t s :
W a n t th e con to stay open u n t il 1 a.m.?
Send an email to "m urrayk@ law ren ce.edu "
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U .S . ow es U .N . dues
The United State’s role in
international affairs has been
continually
weakened
by
Congress’s incapability to take
quick, focused action and to see
beyond partisan lines. Several
recent failures highlight this.
First, Congress did not deliver
an
adequate
Foreign
Operations bill to President
Clinton; it fell dram atically
short of Clinton's request, cut
ting U.S. spending on interna
tional programs and it provid
ing no financial backing for the
Wye River accord on the
Middle East. Second, Congress
failed
to
support
the
Comprehensive
Test
Ban
Treaty, consequently sending
world leaders the message th at
the US will not take a leader
ship role in controlling nuclear
arms.
W hat is most alarm ing,
however, is th a t even after
years of congressional dispute
over this issue, we have still
not paid off our debts to the
UN. Now, if we do not pay a
minimal $350 million by
December 30, the US will lose
its vote in the General
Assembly. This week Richard
Holbrooke, the US representa
tive at the UN, openly criti
cized
the
House
of

Representatives for failing to
alleviate this situation. Only a
few weeks are left for the
House to come up with an
agreement on foreign spend
ing, and Holbrooke urged quick
bipartisan action. “We need to
band together now on a bipar
tisan
basis,”
declared
Holbrooke, “to push back the
small group of people who
want to destroy United States
national security interests and
simultaneously do im m easur
able damage to the U nited
Nations.”
Currently, the US owes the
UN more th a t one billion dol
lars, and in a September 30
press conference, UN official
Joseph Connor stated th a t the
US accounts for sixty-five per
cent of all unpaid assessments
owed by m em bers and for
eighty-one percent of unpaid
dues for the organization's reg
ular budget. This large debt
m ust be viewed alongside the
knowledge th a t the US has
been the UN’s largest creditor
since its beginning on October
24, 1945. In fact, the US has
been responsible for providing
more than twenty-five percent
of the UN's budget.
Most
US
politicians,
Republican and Democrat
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alike, have expressed concerns
over the financial burden th a t
the UN places on the US.
Richard Holbrooke has formal
ly stated to the G eneral
Assembly th a t the UN m ust
begin to “observe budget disci
pline” and “reduce its overre
liance on a single member, or
handful of members, for finan
cial support.” Specifically, he
called for the US share of the
budget to be reduced to tw en
ty-two percent.
These m easures will be con
sidered, and UN budget reform
will surely ensue, seeing th a t
in the p ast two years,
Secretary General Kofi Anan
has taken efforts to reduce UN
staff and budget and has also
made UN operations more effi
cient. Right now, it is the
appropriate time for the US to
put an end to its em barrassing
avoidance of dues. The UN is
running out of money th a t is
needed to continue its civilian
mission in Kosovo and is facing
increasing obligations in E ast
Timor. If these and other UN
efforts fail, the international
reputation of the UN will be
m arred. And then, Congress’
hedging over obscure budget
details will appear even more
ridiculous and shameful.

Cooperative politics makes Gunnison
Canyon our 55 th national park
by

D a n B e n n e ts

(U-W IRE)
C o lo ra d o
S ta te
U .—L ast
week,
President Clinton signed into
law the "Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National P ark and
Gunnison Gorge N ational
C onservation Area Act of
1999."
Colorado's
Black
Canyon of the Gunnison is
now
the
nation's
55th
National Park. The National
Park designation represents
the culm ination of more than
a decade of hard work by
Colorado legislators, and
should serve as a model illus
tra tin g w hat can be accom
plished when various govern
m ent agencies, law m akers
and the public work together
for the good of all.
The Black Canyon of the
G unnison is located on
Colorado's w estern slope near
the town of Montrose. The
new park will offer visitors
b re a th ta k in g views of the
Gunnison River and the
canyon itself. The canyon is
thousands of feet deep in
places, and only forty feet
across a t its narrow est point.
It derives its name from the
darkness th a t prevails in its
depths, which direct sunlight
reaches for only an hour
everyday.
The Black Canyon was
originally
designated
a
N ational M onum ent in the
1930s by President H erbert
Hoover. It was later expanded
by P resid en t F ra n k lin D.
Roosevelt. In the late 1980s

S enator
Ben
N ighthorse
Campbell (R-Colorado), then
a w estern slope rep resen ta
tive, took up the fight for the
Black Canyon's preservation
and recognition as a national
park. It's been a long struggle
since th en , b u t th e fight
eventually drew b ip artisa n
support from Colorado law 
m akers th a t helped the legis
lation breeze th rough the
House of R epresentatives, the
U.S. Senate and ultim ately
across the P resident's desk.
So w hat ram ifications will
the passage of this bill have?
Not only does th e bill
establish th e new national
park, it also expands its size
by 1 0 ,0 0 0 acres over the p re
viously ex isting natio n al
m onument.
Additionally, the bill des
ignates nearly 58,000 acres
nearby as the new Gunnison
Gorge N ational Conservation
Area. This area will include a
17,700 acre tra c t of land des
ignated as th e G unnison
Gorge W ilderness, and will be
overseen by the B ureau of
Land M anagem ent (BLM).
According
to
Jo an ie
B udzileni, an in te rp re tiv e
specialist a t th e adjoining
C urecanti
N ational
Recreation Area, the national
park designation will have
little effect on how the
N ational P ark Service m an
ages the Black Canyon. W hat
the new designation will do is
bring additional recognition
and more to u rist dollars to
th e area. Budzileni sta te s

th a t the new legislation rep 
resents a "win-win-win s itu a 
tion for the N ational P ark
Service, The B ureau of Land
M anagem ent and the public."
Public perceptions aside,
perhaps the m ost significant
p a rt of this legislation is the
creation of th e G unnison
Gorge
W ilderness.
The
w ilderness
desig n atio n
m eans th a t developm ent will
not be allowed in th is area
and lim its on recreation will
be strict. W ilderness is the
m ost highly protected land
this nation knows, and the
designation as such ensures
th a t the Gunnison Gorge will
rem ain
e sse n tia lly
unchanged for generations to
come. O ther p a rts of the new
G unnison Gorge N ational
C onservation A rea will be
m anaged by the BLM for a
variety of uses to ensure th a t
no one loses out.
Everyone can appreciate
scenic beauty. It's in every
one's best in te rest to preserve
a little bit of it for our chil
dren and our children's chil
dren. The Black Canyon of
the G unnison N ational P ark,
and the adjoining BLM lands
rep resen t w hat's rig h t w ith
politics today. It gives me
hope th a t political p a rtie s,
the. public and m ultiple gov
ernm ent agencies can come
together for the recognition
and protection of our v a lu 
able scenic public lan d s.
Perhaps this can serve as an
example of how things should
get done.

Check cut the Lawrentian an the web.
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Bears and the A rt of Public Trail M aintenance
BY

I ason G ubbels

Review o f "A Walk In The
Woods: Rediscovering America
on the Appalachian Trail" By Bill
Bryson
Broadway Books, 276 pages.
Bill Bryson's latest novel, "A
Walk In The Woods," recently
issued in paperback, features the
large muzzle of a black bear
looming in front of a thick wood
land setting on the cover. The
first three chapters deal intense
ly with Bryson's anxiety toward
encountering such a bear at
some point during his journey
along the Appalachian Trail.
Readers are treated to Bryson's
nervous recitations from a book
he stumbled across, charmingly
entitled "Bear Attacks," in which
various stories of unlucky
campers and mutilated hikers
are juxtaposed against one
another, with helpful hints about
how best to prevent a bear
attack—only to be followed by
information which counters the
advice. (For example, the book
explains that one should be sure
to make noise while hiking by

banging pots and pans together
and shouting periodically, for
loud noises frighten bears away,
and then admits, in the following
paragraph, that noise can also
"provoke" a bear to attack.) As
Bryson and reader move on, we
sense a motif of the book emerg
ing; bears and the threat of
attack. At the risk of spoiling the
book for potential readers, I’d
like to point out that our narra
tor never runs across a bear. And
also that the book does not suffer
accordingly. Indeed, it is one of
the book’s numerous strengths
that I finished the book and put
it back on the shelf and only later
realized that no bear had ever
appeared, and that I didn’t mind.
Bryson, who was bom in
Iowa, lived and wrote for various
magazines and newspapers in
England for twenty years. This is
his first book upon his return to
the States. His previous book
was a warm if teasing look at the
"Small Island" that was his home
for twenty years, and this book
serves as a way of re-familiarizing himself with his homeland.
By hiking the 2100 mile long
Appalachian Trail (starting out
in the hills of northern Georgia

and attempting to wind his way
through to the impressive Mount
Katahdin located in upper
Maine), Bryson hopes to, as the
title puts it, "rediscover"
America. And, in a sense, he does
- both the pristine (and tainted)
wilderness of the most ancient
mountain chain in the world and
the often eccentric characters he
shares the trail with. But this is
more than simply a dewy-eyed
love letter to the States, for
Bryson sees plenty along the
trail that saddens and angers
him, not the least of which is the
destruction of wildlife and the
inept fumbling of the U.S. Forest
Service. At the same time,
despite Bryson’s periodic pas
sages of calls for conservation
and government reform, this is
primarily a (good) work of
humor. The author shoots for a
perfect balance of levity and
gravity, but he executes the levi
ty with such a dead-on eye that
his more pedestrian sections on
ecology and conservation neces
sarily suffer by comparison.
Which, again, should not take
away from one’s enjoyment of the
book for what it is—an extreme
ly humorous addition to the trav

el genre of literature (admittedly
a genre much in need of a dose of
humor).
Bryson explains in the open
ing pages of the book that he first
became interested in setting off
down the AT when he happened
across a small path entering the
woods near his new home in New
Hampshire. As he investigated
the matter and discovered that
he lived along a section of one of
the oldest and longest recreation
al trails in the United States, he
felt a stirring and irrational
desire to join the small number of
individuals, known in trail slang
as ‘thru-hikers,’ who have hiked
all 2 1 0 0 miles of the trail - less
than four thousand people
throughout the trail’s sixty year
existence. It is a humbling
prospect, and yet also tantaliz
ing. Bryson touches on the fasci
nation many Americans, from
Twain to Kerouac, have had with
the open road/river/trail and the
freedom that goes along with it;
"It seemed such an extraordinary
notion - that I could set off from
home and walk 1800 miles
through woods to Georgia, or
turn the other way and clamber
over the rough and stony White

Mountains...450 miles to the
north in a wilderness few have
seen." A good reason to hike the
trail, he suggests, is because it
exists. The only snag in Bryson’s
plan is that he is a painfully inex
perienced hiker, and that his
companion for this formidable
journey, a charming leftover from
the 1960’s named Stephen Katz,
is even more out of shape than
Bryson himself. The fact that
these two even make it onto the
trail is reason enough to read the
book, for their journey is one of a
stubborn refusal to admit defeat.
Bryson is clearly at the top of his
game when describing the con
versations and eccentricities of
the woefully unprepared Katz,
and there are sections in this
book which literally had me
laughing out loud, which is rare.
Katz’s pathetic attempt to pack
lightly and sensibly for the three
month journey, for example, in
which Little Debby snack cakes
take precedence over bottled
water, is captured by Bryson in
what is possibly the funniest sec
tion of the book. (N.b.; it comes in
the books’ second chapter, provcontinued B O O K ; page 7

Is ’’The 6th Sense” 7th Heaven?
crafted film with gaping wounds and
th a t
pre screams.
sents
us
All of the intensity su r
W hat do you regret? Is
w ith
fear, rounding Cole makes his char
there five m inutes th a t you
mystery,
acter the most important and
really wish you could have
and
sus- most challenging of the cast.
back? Maybe one job you wish
p e n s e . Lucky for you and me, Joel
you would have improved, or a
Almost all of Osment also provides the best
loved one you wish you would
have given more support. Well, the intense moments in this performance of the cast. That is
w hat Malcolm Crowe (Bruce film revolve around the young quite a feat, considering he is
Willis) regrets is not helping boy, Cole. Poor Cole has spent only 1 1 years old. Still, he
one of his young patients quite his entire life being known as a delivers his lines with an inten
enough. He knows he made a "troublemaker" though we find sity th at makes you believe he
m istake because one night th at Cole to be a thoughtful and sees the ghosts. In an intense
child, all grown up now, greets kind child. Unfortunately for scene of revelation, Cole con
Malcolm in his bedroom naked, Cole, these ghosts do not like to fesses his secret to Malcolm.
ranting and raving with a gun be ignored. They open all of the Cole closes his eyes and whis
before he commits suicide. For drawers in the room or show pers, and you can feel him slip
obvious reasons Malcolm can him gruesome pictures of the ping away to somewhere where
not forget th a t night. So he past. Not only does this lead to he is safe even while describing
begins to spend all of his time Cole’s reputation, but it causes his worst fears brought to life.
searching for another child, some m ental problems for him Osment seems even more con
Cole Sear (Haley Joel Osment), and dirty looks from other chil vincing in his occasional scenes
who has a sim ilar problem. dren in class. All Cole wants is w ithout dialogue. In a few
This time Malcolm is going to to appear normal to his mother scenes the ghosts come calling
get it right. Only w hat lies in because, "She doesn’t look at at night, the worst time to wit
store for him is something he me like they do." Cole hates ness the walking dead. Cole
won’t forget for the rest of his being a "freak" but doesn’t acts ju st as I did during those
know how to control himself nights when I was little and
life. Cole Sear sees ghosts.
The 6 th Sense is a well- when approached by ghosts sure th at there was a ghost in
the corner, slowly building up
the nerve to investigate and
then running when confronted
by the answer. Only, Cole dis
covers real ghosts, so running
will do him no good. If the ran t
ing ghosts don’t cause you con
cern, the look on Osment’s face
will.
Bruce Willis gives a
mediocre, bland performance
as Malcolm Crowe. His charac
ter seems comprised of the
characters and circumstance
th at surround him. We know
Studtnit: Place yoor Ptriontl/Clinifiid id here by calling 832-7270 or cimpus-mtil
that he is concerned about the
yoor id wiih i check mide om to Liwrence University.
boy, but he never shows his
worry in front of the child,
which is most of what we see
from Willis. Instead we are
struck by the earnestness of
the boy to be rid of his horrible
curse. Another subplot of the
movie is Malcolm’s dying m ar
riage. We can see such pain in
his relationship with his wife,
starving because of Malcolm’s
by A dam

E nter

The

Personals/
Classifieds

are here!

Whatever it’s about, let it all hang out right
here!
D e a d l i n e T u e s d a y s 5 p .m .

obsession with child psychology
and this case in particular.
However, all of the pain we see
is only apparent in his wife
Anna
(Olivia
Williams).
Williams gives a great, if short
lived, performance as the
neglected wife. Again, while
she has some im portant dia
logue during the first five min
utes, her best moments are
when she does not speak. When
Malcolm stands her up on their
anniversary a t the restaurant
where he proposed to her, we
can see in her face and
demeanor what she cannot say
in her pain. Also, Williams’
aching dismissals of a caring
suitor display a palpable hon
esty of emotion.
While I have been very
quick to acknowledge the mys
tery and twists of "The 6 th
Sense," it has been billed great
ly as a thriller/horror movie.
Yes, there are some very scary
moments in this film, which I
will leave to your imagination,
yet they are few and far
between compared to the
immense suspense created by
the plot. However, those th at
are easily scared by movies will
be terrified by this one. At one
point, Cole hears some long
dead victims crying to be
released from a tiny attic.
Next, some of his judgmental
classm ates lock him in the
cramped space. The result will
have you squirming in your
seat. The twists and turns that
the movie takes are very deli
cate. Very small mistakes in
om itting an im portant sen
tence or giving away ju st a bit
too much would ruin the film.
Fortunately, this writer/direc
tor is showing some strong skill
in this area, while lacking in
some others. The cinematogra
phy, while adequate, left much
to be desired. The shots did a
fantastic job of surprising me
with ghostly actions and
entrances but did very little to

speak of the sm allness and
ineptitude of little Cole con
fronted w ith the phantom
masses, or the pain of a man
divided between his wife and
his duty to make up for past
mistakes. The score by Jam es
Newton Howard, (Primal Fear)
while again adequate, lacks a
real message and thereby loses
force. Som ething along the
same lines can also be said of
the plot. We have some quality
character depth and develop
m ent, making characters we
care about and feel for, and
th a t is where M. Night
Shyamalan leaves us. Very lit
tle subtlety can be found in this
movie p ast obvious them es
which then become cliches.
This movie is one not to be
missed. B arring "American
Beauty," which was released in
October, "The 6 th Sense" is the
best movie of the summer. The
performance of Haley Joel
Osment is so disturbing and
touching th a t he is sure to net
himself his first Oscar nomina
tion for supporting actor (does
n’t the academy ju st love giving
th a t aw ard to the younger
ones?). "The 6 th Sense" is an
exciting, suspenseful collection
of scary moments and desper
ate characters w ith some
strong acting and effective
writing all in 106 minutes. It’s
really quite a shame because
with a few minor changes and
an additional 2 0 m inutes th at
would bring it a little closer to
normal running tim e, this
movie would be transform ed
from a good sum m er block
buster into an engrossing expe
rience worthy of competing
with "American Beauty." I give
this movie a tad generous three
and a half stars out of four.
D on’t forget, A dam and
Alaric are eager to hear your
views on Film Wars every
Thursday night at 9:30 on 91.1
WLFM.
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R eview of B ryson’s A Walk
ing a hard act to follow.)
Once these two unlikely trav
elers begin their long hike, the
novel settles into a comfortable
pattern alternating between
picaresque episodes of scenery
and colorful characters and more
restrained
descriptions
of
wildlife, history and government
funding of the trail itself. Bryson
is at his best when relating the
strange conversations and odd
be iavior of many of his fellow
hikers, most notably a young
woman named Mary Ellen, who
has the unfortunate habit of
clearing her eustachian tubes
every few seconds by pinching
her nostrils shut and blowing out
fiercely. Mary Ellen latches on to
the pair and transforms their
journey into a living hell of sorts
by consuming their rations and
criticizing their trail perfor
mance (at one point, the over
weight woman tells Katz,
"Pardon my French, but you're
too fat. You should have lost
weight before you came out
here," before waddling off to eat
Bryson's Hostess cupcake). A
later run-in outside a zinc-pollut
ed hillside with a uniformed
security guard suffering from
extreme delusions of grandeur
also provides Bryson with an
excellent opportunity to savage
the absurdities of authority.
But when Bryson tries to get
serious and convince the reader
that his book should educate as
well as entertain, he leaves a bit

to be desired. Not that his ‘seri
ous’sections are poorly written or
sloppily conceived. Indeed, on
their own, these sections prove
quite interesting. But that’s usu
ally all they are - interesting.
While the prose comes to life
whenever Bryson directs his
satirical eye at those around him
(and himself—in fact, he's often
his own worst critic), he fails to
excite when he resorts to textbook
recitations of facts and figures.
Many of these facts belong in the
book in some form or other, for
they add to a greater appreciation
of the trail and the wilderness sur
rounding it, but I wish Bryson had
found a more creative manner in
which to educate us. An author
like Edward Abbey can easily slip
into scientific discussions without
disrupting the flow of the book
(indeed, these discussions are
essential to Abbey's works), but
Abbey was admittedly a master in
his genre. As it is, Bryson’s sec
tions are too obviously ‘education
al,’ set aside deliberately to offset
the ‘rollicking fun’of the main nar
rative. We don’t turn to Dave
Barry for insight into, say, human
psychology, and neither should we
turn to Bill Bryson for insight into
ecology. We recognize Bryson’s
gifts—he should, too.
And yet, some of these sections
work quite well. I'm thinking
specifically of a poignant visit
Bryson makes to the deserted
town of Centralia, in eastern
Pennsylvania. This once-thriving

I n
T h e
town existed underneath a rich
repository of coal, a type known as
anthracite, which is extremely dif
ficult to light on fire and even
more difficult to extinguish. In
1962, a fire from the town dump
found its way into the mine, start
ed the anthracite on fire, and it
still bums today. Smoke and car
bon dioxide began to infiltrate
homes and yards, and on several
occasions the ground opened up
below people's feet, leading to the
evacuation of the town in the early
1980s. Bryson's visit to this ghost
town is eerily described, and is
one of the more haunting
episodes I've come across in a
book in some time. We are
informed that, although it seems
unlikely, some people remained
in Centralia, and when Bryson
knocks on the doors of the few
who remained, no one answers
the door. It's a memorable and
excellent section, and there’s not
the slightest thing funny about
it.
What I ultimately found most
rewarding about the book were
the passages in which Bryson
and Katz discovered something
about themselves by discovering
something about the wilderness.
The two have funny conversa
tions while hiking or bedding
down for the night or hunching
over a sputtering campfire, but
there is always the faint shadow
of sadness lurking beneath their
discussions. Katz is a recovering
alcoholic, and while he proves a

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

Woods

FROM PAGE 6

hilarious target throughout the threatened to fall into. We don’t
book, I found him, in the end, to know what happens to Katz after
be a rather noble character—a the book, whether he gets his life
Rabelaisian figure, true, burst together or continues living
ing with obscenities and glut alone and eating cold microwave
tony, but also capable of dinners, but I won’t soon forget
moments of insight and touching him.
In the end, Bryson and Katz
vulnerability. There is a conver
sation the two men have while see much of the trail, and suffer
struggling through Maine in through cold nights, sudden
which Katz emotionally admits attacks of snow and wind, flood
his dependence on alcohol. He ed trails, overcrowded shelters,
has given up drinking, he says, and discover the pleasures of fast
but he still loves to drink, and food restaurants. Many potential
while his coworkers go to the bar trail-hikers may be scared off by
after a hard day of work, he some of Bryson's stories, for he
retreats to his small apartment spares nothing, painting the
for a somber TV dinner. He miss journey as a difficult and
es the comforting features of demanding one. But ju st as
local taverns that he once was many readers may be inspired to
dependent on, and he admits, "I give the Appalachian Trail, or
can’t have it anymore. I know any other trail, a try. The writing
that. It’s just that sometimes all I in this book is infectious and
see ahead of me is TV dinners— pleasurable, offering many
a sort of endless line of them laughs and perhaps stirring the
dancing towards me like in a car desire to see some of the
toon." From the moment Katz described images in person. But
called up Bryson to ask if he in the end, Walking in the Woods
could accompany him on his is less a travel book than an ide
attempt to hike the AT, both alized memoir—an over-the-top
Bryson and reader have won look at a memorable summer (or
dered why on earth Katz wanted spring & summer) project. Those
to come along, given his health looking for the insight and
problems and constant grum rhetoric of a passionate monkeybling. Bryson even points out wrencher like Abbey may be dis
that no one is making him hike appointed. But if one is looking
the trail. But after Katz’s admis for nothing more than a funny
sion of despair, I felt I understood and sometimes thought-provok
why he made the journey. In a ing companion to accompany
way, he was saving himself - them along a journey they may
offering a ray of hope and an never make themselves, Bill
escape from the patterns he Bryson will certainly fit the bill.
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Lawrence
Sports
Scoreboard

Men’s and women’s cross country place first
by

S ara Sch la rm a n

------------------------------P h o t o E d it o r

It was 50 degrees, very
windy, and cold on Oct. 23, but
neither the w eather nor the
other runners could stop both
the men’s and women’s cross
country team s from capturing
two first place finishes a t the
Lawrence
University
Invitational.
O ut of a field of eight
schools and 50 runners, the
women’s team had eight mem
bers in the top 15 finishers of
the race. Winning the race was
Lawrence’s own Julie Liebich,
with Katy Roll coming in third,
Sally Schonfeld in fourth, and
Courtney Miller capturing the
fifth place. Valerie Curtis, Lisa
Tranel, Je n Totoritis, and
Shelley Ebertalso finished in
the top fifteen.
In the m en’s race, Peter
Levi was the top finisher from
Lawrence with his second place
finish. Jim Moran, Josh Cross,
Eric Davis, and Trent Liebich
all finished in the top fifteen
out of 58 runners total in a field
of eight schools.
Up next for the two team s is
the Midwest Conference Meet
on Nov. 6 a t Monmouth
College. Both team s are off this
week w ith the exception of
some speed work. Runner Eric
M artin commented th a t the
week off will allow some of the
men on the team to rest their
injuries. Although the men’s
team has had four first place
wins this year, they will face
tough
competition
from
G rinnell
College.
M artin

Women’s Soccer Stan d in gs
Overall
MWC
Grinnell
St. Norbert
L aw rence
Beloit
Carroll
Lake Forest
Knox
Monmouth
Ripon
Illinois C.
The W omen's Cross Country team takes o ff from the starting line at the L U
Invtational. Both the W omen's and M en’s teams took first place.

admitted th a t Grinnell will be
the team to beat. "On paper,
they are the best team."
Unfortunately, the m en’s
team has not faced Grinnell
this season so a paper descrip
tion is all by which they have to
go. M artin commented th a t the
men expect a second place fin
ish a t Conference, "But you
never know w hat can happen.
The women run first and they
really motivate us to run well."
The women are betting on a
first place finish at Conference.
Julie Liebich thought th a t it
was possible for the top five
women runners on the team to
finish in the top 15 a t the
Conference meet which would
make those five runners AllConference. The women’s team
has also already beaten all
their main competition from
the area this season. They will
be facing team s from Iowa and

Illinois at the Conference meet
th at they have not run against
this year, but Liebich does not
see any real threat from any of
those teams. On the individual
aspect of the race, Liebich will
be defending her Conference
title from last season. Liebich
commented th at, "W hatever
happens, happens. I’ll try my
best."
Liebich is not overly opti
mistic, though, for another
title. Although she did beat her
big competition from Beloit
College a t the last meet,
Liebich is concerned about a
runner from Carroll who has
come out of nowhere in the last
year to become stiff competi
tion. But with all sports compe
titions, it is all up to the day of
the event and maybe both the
men’s and women’s teams Mali
return from Monmouth cham
pions.

#2 Statry Seidl made it to the endzone, but stepped out o f bounds at thte last Viking football game. Lawrence dominated
Carroll College 45-14p h o to by E m o Csaltos

LU Football starts taking names
.

--- .
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E v a n w y se
E d i t o r -I n - C h ie f

The Vikings got th eir first
win of th e season w ith a 45-14
trouncing of Carroll College
last S a tu rd a y a t the B anta
Bowl. The playerB celebrated
Dave Brown’s first victory as
head coach by drenching him
w ith ice-w ater on th e cold
au tu m n day.
The V ikings cam e out
strong early, capitalizing on
big plays by th e special team s
and defense to take th e lead
21-0. T he V ikings never
looked back.
W ith
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U pcom ing MWC Gam es

p h o t o c o u rte s y o f G e n e v ie v e W illia m s

Saturday, Oct. 30:
St. Norbert vs. Lawrence, 10:00
Grinnell vs. Beloit, 1:00
Sunday Oct. 31
Championship Game, 12:00
Junior Betsy Moyer scored two goals, including the game Man
ner with less than five minutes remaining, in a 3-2 win over Lake
Forest which propelled Lawrence into the 1999 MWC
Championship Toumemant. The Vikings enter the toumemant
as the number 3 seed.
M idw est C onference V olleyball S tan d in gs
N orth D ivision
Division
Overall
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Carroll
3
1
13
14
Law rence
2
1
15
15
St. Norbert
1
1
19
15
Ripon
2
14
2
15
0
Beloit
3
3
20
South D ivision
Division
Won
Lost
Lake Forest 3
0
Grinnell
3
1
2
Illinois C.
1
Monmouth
1
3
Knox
0
4

Ripon
Beloit
Grinnell
Lake Forest
Monmouth
Knox
St. Norbert
Carroll
Law rence
Illinois C.

by

W
8
7

th e Vikings move
into a three-w ay tie
in th e conference
w ith Knox and
M onm outh. They
can break the tie
w ith a win a t
M onm outh
on
Saturday. The last
home game of the
season is a g a in st
Ripon on Nov. 6 .
The Vikings finish
the season on the
road
ag a in st
defending confer
ence
cham pion
Grinnell.

Men’s and W o m en ’s Basketball kicked o ff their seasons
with Midnight Madness O ct. 22
P h o to by S a ra S c h la r m a n

W
8
7
7
4
4
4
3
3
3
0

Overall
Won
Lost
13
9
15
5
7
22
16
11
4
19

Men’s Soccer S tandings
MWC
Overall
L
T
w
L
0
0
10
4
1
0
9
6
2
0
10
5
5
0
7
9
5
0
6
8
5
0
7
8
5
1
5
10
5
1
4
10
6
0
5
11
9
0
0
14

U pcom ing MWC C onference G am es
Oct. 30 Beloit at ripon, 1:00
M idw est C onference Football Stan d in gs
Conference
Overall
W
L
W
L
St. Norbert
6
0
6
1
Beloit
5
1
6
1
Ripon
5
1
5
2
Grinnell
4
2
4
3
Lake Forest
3
3
4
3
Carroll
2
4
3
5
Illinois College
2
4
2
5
Knox
1
5
2
5
Monmouth
1
5
1
6
Law rence
1
5
1
6
Freshman linebacker JeffDivjak collected 24 tackles (11 solo,
including five tackles for a loss and one sack), and interception,
and a defended passin the Vikings 45-14 win over Carroll College.
Divjak is just 33 tackles short of breaking the school record.
Lawrence’s next opponent will be Monmouth College.
First year returner/defensive back Ryan Zutter set the tone for
the Vikings win by returning the opening kickoff 89 yards for a
touchdown and blocked one Carroll punt on the four-yard line
which led to a Lawrence score on the next play.

